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STUDENT BOUT PICNIC 
TO BE HEU) T IG H T  
IT  TUCKER'S GIOVE
Box Lunch Feed to Feature 

Evening; Informal 
Dance Later

Tucker’s Grove will be tbe scene 
this afternoon and tonight of a pic
nic and informal dance which 
promises to be one of the best so
cials of the year.

Featuring the affair will be a box 
lunch, made up by the women and 
purchased by the men at a price 
not exceeding fifty cents. In the 
distribution of the lunches, a 
“ mixer”  will be instituted, the men 
being compelled to eat with the 
woman who made the lunch. In 
order to prevent the lunches from 
being distinguished, each will be 
placed in a paper sack, to disguise 
identity.

Following the lunch, and begin
ning at 8 :30, an informal dance will 
occupy the remainder of the even
ing, breaking up, at 11:30 p.m. A 
pick-up orchestra with three vari
eties of syncopation will furnish 
the tunes.

Games during the later after
noon will precede the lunch, which 
will be auctioned at 6 :30 p.m., un
der Keith Gunn’s salesmanship. 
Ruth Chalmers has charge of the 
games..

The social tonight is the first one 
of its type in the histroy of the 
college. • Next week a beach party 
will be held under the direction of 
the social committee, which is fos
tering the affair tonight.

_— _ — VOTE—-----------

Annual Picnic Friday

The annual college beach picnic 
will be held a week from today at 
Castle Rock point. This affair is 
one of the big outdoor socials of the 
college year looked forward to by 
many of the students. Following 
a dinner at the beach, games will 
be played on the sand.

Constitution Course is 
Compulsory Next Year
No student who is a candi

date for a degree will be per
mitted to take the United States 
Constitution Examination, but 
will be required to take the col
lege course covering the consti
tution after August 31, 1926, ac
cording to a ruling passed by 
President Phelps Wednesday.

This ruling does not affect 
June and August' graduates of 
this year. Neither does it apply 
to certificate graduates. The 
ruling was adopted to prevent 
gaining credit for the course by 
cramming for an examination 
one evening.____________________
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Tea Dansant Given 
High School Women 

By A.W.S. Saturday

Santa Barbara High School’s 
girl graduates will be elaborately 
entertained by the Associated 
Women Students of the college at 
the annual Tea Dansant Saturday 
afternoon between the hours of 
three and five.

The event is an annual tradition 
with the A.W.S. and this year 
Clara Parrett, who is in charge of 
the Dansant, has arranged a pro
gram which will prove very inter
esting for both the College and 
High School girls. It consists of 
vocal solos by Angelina Aliverti 
and Dorothy Mansfield, dances by 
Margaret Patrick and Pearl Craw
ford, a reading by Janice Irwin, 
and a pianologue by Helen Kirsh- 
ner. Dancing and cards will also 
be a part of the afternoon’s enter
tainment.

Various committees are actively 
at work perfecting plans for the 
afternoon. The chairmen are Dor
othy Kimes, decorating; Edith
Comstock, music; Katherine Me- 
Clean, serving; Gretchen Ziegler 
and Margaret Kitchener, publicity; 
Sophia Wells, card tables; Grace 
Miksch, refreshments; and Char- 
line Hord, clean up.

An orthophonic phonograph has 
been furnished by Bolton and 
Jones for the Dansant. “ This 
firm has shown its good will toward 
the college again by furnishin g the 
orthophonic,”  Clara Parrett stated. 
“ This act is greatly appreciated by
the A.W.S,”

------------- VOTE---- —- —

Visitors Inspect Work of 
H.E. Department

Several visitors inspected work 
being done in the Home Economics 
Department of the college this 
week. Among them were Miss Jac
obson, instructor in the Domestic 
Arts and Textile Departments of 
the University of Illinois who spent 
Friday visiting various classes. On 
Monday Miss Allison, head of the 
Home Economics Department of 
Fort Collins, Colorado, visited the 
department here. Miss Allison 
has obtained a month’s leave of 
absence from her institution to 
visit schools on the Pacific Coast.

Both instructors expressed much 
pleasure and appreciation for the 
type of work' carried on in this 
college.

— --------- VOTE-------;------

Gunn Elected President o f 
Men’s Club Next Year

Keith Gunn was elected next 
year’s president of the Men’s Club, 
Eugene ’Conklin was named vice- 
president, and Richard Proud won 
the secretary-treasureship of the 
club with a plurality vote at the 
meeting held Tuesday.

Mr. Gunn- stated his platform as 
more pep .in Men’s Club functions 
and more recognition for men on 
the campus.

The retiring officers are Joe 
Kellem, president; Perry Linder,, 
vice-president; and Clarence An- 

| nin, secretary-treasurer. \

VOTES HST T O D i r  
FOR STUDENT BOOT 
OFFICERS NEXT HEIR
Batchelder and Jacobs in 

Race for Student Body. 
Executive Office

The annual election of Student 
Body officers for the succeeding 
year is being held today on the 
campus to determine the fate of 
the Student Body, The polls will 
remain open until 4 :15 this after
noon to allow the students ample 
time to cast their ballots.

The votes will be counted 
promptly at 4:15 and the results 
will be posted as soon as obtained. 
Else LeBlanc, secretary of the 
Student Body, and Edmund O’Reil
ly, president, are in charge of the 
election and the counting of votes 
this afternoon.

The candidates whose petitions 
received the required number ° f 
signatures for nomination last 
week are ■ as follows : president— 
Henry Batchelder and Fred Jac
obs; vice-president— Ester Jans
sens; secretary— Frances Cattaneo 
and Grace Miksch; treasurer—  
Oran Booth, David Dickie and 
Jack Vince; publicity manager—  
Harold Furman; editor La Cumbre 
—James Dmwiddie and Elizabeth 
Campbell; editor The Eagle— Al
fred Tomlinson.

— ---------VOTE-------------

Batchelder, Jacobs Defend 
Presidential Platforms

Starting their campaigns off in 
the right way, Henry Batchelder 
and Fred Jacobs, candidates for 
presidency of the Student Body in 
the election being held today, de
fended their platforms in the Stu
dent Body meeting yesterday with 
campaign addresses.

Mr. Batchelder stated that he 
would do everything within his 
power to further the friendly 
“ hello”  spirit now so noticeable on 
the campus and to promote further 
harmony between classes and or- 
ganization if he were elected.

Mr. Jacobs announced that co
operation would be the keynote fit 
his administration if he were elect
ed. This co-operation, he declar
ed, would be promoted by strict in
vestigation of every dispute that 
might arise within Student Body 
standing committees.

------------- VOTE----- ;-------

Alumni Return

Among the alumni who visitec 
the college during the past week 
were Meyle WVidman, ’25; Monroe 
Langlow, ’25; Everett Hartwell, 
’25, and Jean Christy, 25, who have 
been attending the University of 
California, and -John Chamberlain, 
’25, who has been attending the 
Davis Agricultural College.

Women’s Glee Club 
Enters E i s t e d d f o d  

C o n t e s t  at U.S.C.

Seventeen members of the W o
men’s Glee Club accompanied by 
Mrs. Weiler, head of the Music 
Department, left by auto this morn
ing to enter the Eisteddfod contest 
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia.

The program will begin at 8 
o’clock this evening at Bovard Au
ditorium on University avenue. 
There are eight colleges represent
ed in the contest: Occidental, Po
mona, Cal Christian, Bible Insti
tute, La Verne, Santa Barbara, Uni
versity of California,' Southern 
Branch, and the University of 
Southern California. The women 
will be entertained at various 
iiomes in the city this evening.

The personnel of the club is as 
follows: first soprano, Cecelia
Houser, Nancy Howerton, Isabel 
Lyon, Marion McCandless and 
Elizabeth Bradley; second soprano, 
Edith Eastland, Gladys Harper, 
Margaret West, Madeline Connell 
and Tilly Clark; first alto, Phyllis 
Randall, Grace Platt, Frances 
Reese, Rosamond Martin, and Jul
ia Ann Grimshaw; second alto, Ar- 
dis Sloan and Beryl Dunning.

----- -------- VOTE-------------

A.W.S. Elects Officers;1 ’ 
Altringer Wins in Revote

At a meeting of the A.AV.S. on 
Tuesday the following officers were 
elected: secretary, Eleanor Hicks; 
treasurer, Grace Miksch; social 
chairman, Clara Parrett; clubroom 
chairman, Edna Fletcher; student 
councillor, Ester Janssens.

Elma Altringer and Marian Hau- 
an tied for the office of vice- 
president. This was voted on 
again Thursday and Elma Altring- 
,er was elected.

Eleanor Warren was elected 
president o f the A.^V.S. before the 
Western Conference in Los An
geles several weeks ago.

--------------VOTE-------------

High School Teacher
Addresses Club Here

S. W . Robertson, social science 
instructor at the high school spoke 
before the Social Science Club at 
its regular 'meeting Wednesday on 
the subject of the new city char
ter. Mr. Robertson is an early 
resident of the city and was one of 
the framers of the charter that is 
still in effect. The talk was en- 
joyed and appreciated by the club.

------------- VOTE—>----------

Delta Sigs Hike

Last Sunday all of the women 
belonging to Delta Sigma Epsilon 
and their mothers attended church 
in a body. After church the soror
ity members hiked to Rattlesnake 
Canyon to eat lunch. Indian Dam 
was reached after an exciting trip 
up the creek. The sorority is plan
ning a picnic at Franklin's Canyon 
Sunday and a trip to the Islands on 

I May 30.

M E N ’S CLUB PICNIC 
SUNDAY AT PARADISE 
CAMP IN MOUNTAINS
Everyone Invited to Big 

Event Closing Year 
For Men’s Club

The first outdoor affair to be 
given by the Men’s Club this year 
will take place Sunday at Paradise 
Camp m the form of an all-day 
picnic. Plans arranging for the 
picnic are indicative of an excep
tionally good time for those who 
attend.

Joe Kellem is in charge of the 
event and Ted Marshall is to be 
chef for the dinner, which will be 
served at 1 p.m. Keith Gunn, who 
was to have been in charge of en
tertainment, was unable to take 
this position because of other du
ties.

Before and after the dinner all 
sorts of games will be enjoyed by 
those present, including volley ball, 
indoor baseball, horseshoes, and 
-even swimming, which is made pos
sible by the nearness of the Santa 
Ynez River to Paradise Camp.

Tickets will be sixty-five cents 
for one person and $1.25 for two. 
Children will be charged half price.

Everybody intending to go to 
the picnic is asked to sign the not
ice on the bulletin board today so 
Mr. Marshall will be able to make 
arrangements for food. The list of 
signatures will he taken down at 
3:15 this afternoon.

------.-------VOTE-------------

Women’s Glee Club Sings 
To Students Tuesday

The Women’s Glee Club enter
tained the students in assembly 
Tuesday morning with two selec
tions, one by the entire club and 
the other by the club trio com
posed of Phyllis Randall, Nancy 
Howerton, and Isabel Lyans. The 
club first sang “ The Sandman 
md the trio sang a Negro Spiritual.

------------- VOTE-------------

Elementary School Will 
Repeat Greek Play Today

A repetition of the Greek play 
recently given by the Elementary 
School preceded by a skit called 

j “ The Boston Tea Party”  by the 4A 
grade will be given at an assembly 
of the Elementary School to be held 
in front of the gymnasium at 2:30 
this afternoon. During and after 
the performance, the children will 
sell ice cream.

------ -------VOTE--------------

Economics students of North
western university who have an 
“ A”  or “ B”  average are allowed to 
take the final examination orally if 
they wish.
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VOTE
President O Reilly remarked this week, “ Since citizenship is a 

prominent course in all schools nowadays and students are supposed 
to become model citizens, they certainly should demonstrate their 
training during the opportunity offered in school elections.

Many students haven t taken a very active interest in Student 
Body meetings and business during the year, but now is the chance 
to exercise the power , to decide who will wield the gavel in the more 
important Student Body offices next year. The issue should extract 
a record vote ■ today, but such will require the co-operation of every 
student.

------------— V O T E ------- ---------

JOURNALISTIC COMPETITION
Establishment of college newspaper competition among the college 

weeklies of State and Junior Colleges in California as planned by The 
Eagle in cooperation with President Phelps will go a long way toward 
the development of high journalistic standards in the smaller college 
papers. It will afford a goal to work toward and should draw out the 
best efforts a college staff has.

There are many existing competitions among high school papers in 
different classes and among university dailies, but this would be the 
first effort toward competition in the field of secondary college weeklies 
m California.

---------------- V O T E ----------------

Complaint has been made of the carelessness of students in leav
ing waste from lunches and discarded materials around the campus 
where it is unsightly and attracts ants. It should not be necessary to 
remind the students that a campus reflects the attitude of the students
and a neat campus reflects a Student Body that is careful in its observe- 
turn of details.

TH E EAGLE S Q U A W K S
LET’S HAVE SOME 
MINOR SPORTS

At present the only men’s sports 
are the four maj'or athletics: foot
ball, basketball, track and base
ball. Up on these four sports hinge 
all possibilities for fulfillment of 
the men’s P.E. requirements. The 
time which these can be taken is 
limited to certain restrictive hours 
late in the afternoons.

In addition to the major ath
letics, practically every college 
has its list of minor sport ac
tivities, such as swimming, 
tennis and golf. These are 
used also for the fulfillment of 
Physical Education^ require
ments.
Thus the wide choice of sport ac

tivities makes it possible for ful
fillment of these requirements 
without relinquishing other activi
ties which necessarily require time 
during the afternoon.

An objection to minor sports 
is that there is no equipment 
on the campus for these activi
ties. There is no swimming

tank, no tennis courts, and no 
golf course. Therefore, it is 
argued, it is impossible to con
duct these sports.
I f  that be the case, how does 

track and baseball exist, as a col
lege sport? There is no diamond 
on the campus, and no suitable 
L*Ck ,°VaI exists’ Tl»® answer is 

***** “ *e men just naturally go to 
a field where practice can be held.

The town has municipal ten
nis courts, and several swim
ming tanks can be obtained. 
Golf courses are plentiful. 
Why cannot these be used?
It is just as easy to fulfill tennis 

practice hours on the municipal 
courts as it would be on private col
lege courts. Swimming classes can 
be conducted in the town pools as 
well as on the campus. Golf con
ditions would be identical.

Especially during this time 
of year such sports would be 
welcomed by the men of the 
campus. O f course, it is too 
late for any action this year, 
but it could be made ready for 
next year.

College to Establish Journalistic 
Competition Among State Colleges

Plans were initiated this week 
for an intercollegiate press contest 
to be held among the State and 
Junior Colleges of California. 
President Phelps expressed his in
terest in the project of competition 
among college weeklies in the sec
ondary colleges of the state early 
this week and promised coopera
tion m securing arrangements for 
competition.

The purpose of the contest would 
be to develop high standards of 
journalism in college papers. It is 
belie,ved that college papers are the 
organs to be moralized if the fu
ture public daily papers are ever to 
be placed on a high plane of ethics.

-President Phelps feels that the 
competition would benefit the col
lege papers and college journalism 
materially by the competition 
which would be judged on a basis 
of a standard of rules to be drawn 
up by a journalist prominent in the 
field of newspaper ethics. Such a 
set of rules would be submitted to 
the various colleges for approval, 
and the college papers would be in
vited to enter the contest.

In judging the contest a prom- i 
ment journalist would be called up-

òn to criticize a volume containing 
every number of the college paper 
for an entirè year and award prizes 
according to the manner in which 
the paper lives up to the set of 
rules upon which the contest is 
based.

Chester Rowell Mag Judge
Efforts will be made at the col

lege to establish the contest imme
diately. Circular letters will be 
sent to the editors of the college 
papers and President Phelps has 
consented to discuss the proposi
tion with the college presidents and 
arrange for the services of a judge. 
Chester Rowell, noted syndicate 
writer and former editor of a pros
perous California daily, will prob
ably assume this position. Presi
dent Phelps also believes that ma
terial prizes can be secured for 
awards to the winners of the con
test each year.

Judging a complete volume of 
college weeklies at one time in
stead of merely sample issues of 
the publication would eliminate the 
possibility of awaiding the prizes to 
publications that submit only such 
extraordinary issues as occasion
ally are published by any paper.

EXCHANGES

Underclassmen at Dartmouth 
university are required to take part 
in some form of athletics three 
times a week.

* * *
In order to help check dishonesty 

at Purdue university the faculty 
has organized a Dishonesty com
mittee.

* * *
The state of Kansas plans to ad

vertise the University of Kansas 
next' year ty making the automo- 
oile license plates for 1927 crimson 
and blue, the university colors.

* * *
Austin College has begun the 

practice of having professors make 
social calls on the students. They 
claim that if the members of the 
faculty see their students only in 
the classroom they never really 
know or understand them.

* *
Washington and Lee University, 

noted for its Honor system, has an 
“ Honor Store ' where the students 
may act as their own clerks and 
leave the money in boxes sitting at
different places on the counter.

* * *
Upon entering Cornell, all stu

dents are required to pay $4 above 
their fees “ for the purpose of mak
ing it a more humane university.”  

* * *
Students of Baylor University 

are going joy-riding with horses 
and buggies, because of a rule 
passed recently by the faculty. 
This edict states that “ there shall 
be no noctural automobile joy- 
■iding.”

* * *
Seniors at the University of 

Washington recently turned boot
blacks and collected over $500 by 
shining shoes. The money went 
toward the establishment of a per
manent fund for the aid of stu
dents in poor health.

* * *
The University of Texas has re

cently installed a lighting system 
on their tennis courts which will 
enable the varsity to work out in 
the evenings as soon as the weath
er permits.

They were alone in the apart
ment. He looked at her and smil
ed and she smiled back. Swiftly 
he crossed the room and kissed 
her tenderly. She ran her hands 
through his hair and returned his 
caress. He turned pale and gave 
a groan as if in pain. ’Words rose 
to his lips to die , unspoken. He 
tingled and shivered with emotion.

Please,”  he begged as he kissed 
her again.

No,”  she answered firmly.
His attitude bespoke despair, but 

the woman spoke on:
Don t be unreasonable, son. 

Mother rarely goes out and you can 
wait just as well till tomorrow for 
me to iron that shirt.

Mummy, isn t that monkey like 
grandpa?”

Hush, darling. You mustn't say 
things like that.”

But the monkey can’t under
stand, can he, mummy?”

new college 
spells atröci-

Manager—  “ That 
graduate you hired 
ously!"

Bass-— Does he, by gosh I 
more than I can do.”——Ex.

I want to marry your daughter.”  
But can you divorce her in the 

manner to which she has become 
accustomed?”

Our English professor doesn't 
know what he is talking about.”  

“ How cum?”
“He’ s never been to England.”

A blotter is the thing you spend 
your time looking for while the ink 

drying.

Phone 2570
Gutierrez Drug Store 

, .  B. GUNNANE
The leading prescription 

Druggists
Cor. State and Ortega Streets
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| OSBORNE’S
I . BOOK STORE
;  Stationery : Engraving -
| Periodicals , |
I Telephone 495 923-25 State !

MODERN 
BARBER SHOP

Under New Management
The Latest in Ladies' Bobbing 

Give tie a Trial

1035 State St.

MISSION OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 
1103 State Street

You can t make a mistake if you 
make this your headquarters for 
student supplies. Binders, Foun
tain Pens, Albums, Stationery, 
Engraving or Greeting Cards.

McCaffrey bros.
Baseball Supplies
Girl’s Gym Middies 
Bloomers and Shoes

Telephone 256 634 State

KODAK
NEXT

TO
THE
POST

OFFICE

COPELAND’S

Collegiate
D A N C E S

AT

L A  F O N D A
216 E. CARRILLO

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

Special Rates to Students 
Phone 360 or 4345

FOR SATISFACTION

U c t r h r u b p
QUALITY SINCX I M I

SHOULD SB YOUR CHOICE
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The Collégienne’s Shop

Santa Barbara's Beautiful 
Department Store

— GET—

TRACK MARK RtO. U.S. PAT. OTT.

SHOES
at

R o d e n b e c k ’s
"H o m e  of Good Shoos”V

1019 State St.

Sterling Drug Co.
Now Located i t

1233 State Street

Phone 421

Free Delivery
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TYPEWRITER 
| RENTALS
I All Makes
j  TIERNAN TYPE- 
| WRITER EXCHANGE |
1914 State Phone 2581 

(Next to Johnston’s
Cafeteria) |
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BEST by TEST

ice Cream
and

Sherberts
Brown-DuMars

912 State St. Phono 947
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i If You Are In Doubt i
S  5

ABOUT 
HOW IT  
SHOULD

| BE PRINTED
ASK US.
W E KNOW

| HOW. |
■ 3 • 5
I Daily News Job Dept, f
S  Ask for Mr. Sutton Phono 1600

College Students Play in 
Community Production

A number of college students 
took parts in the latest Community 
Arts play, Mary the Third, at the 
Lobero Theater last week. Among 

. them were Roscoe McGuire, Liter
ary and Dramatics manager at the 
college, who played the role of 
Bobby, Adele Miles as Lettre, and 
Marjorie Holland, '25, as Mary the 
second.

' Miss Glesca Marshall, a stu- 
, dent last semester who has 'played 
in a number of Community Arts 
plays during thé last two seasons, 
has gone to Boston where she will 

j play with the Boston Repertory 
Company in the Copley Theater. 
Miss Marshall's most memorable 

, role in Community Arts product 
, tions was that of Maria in Liliom 
last year.

-------p ----VOTE*-------------

Island Trip Called Off Due 
To Rough Sea

The trip to the islands planned 
for last Saturday and Sunday was 
postponed indefinitely late Friday 
afternoon when it was believed 
that the high wind blowing at that 
time would not quiet down suffici
ently to afford the passengers of 
the Sea W olf a pleasant journey 
the following morning. Since the 
rest of the college year is crowded 
with social events,;, it is extremely 
doubtful that the college students 
will be able to make the trip again 
before August.

Although the wind had stopped 
and the ocean' appeared calm 
enough Saturday morning, the trip 
was not made because the return 
journey Sunday afternoon or early 
Monday morning was considered 
inadvisable.

Practically all of the provisions 
were returned and trip expenses re 
funded this week.

-VOTE-

Foreigners Eli joy Picnic
And Entertainment 

On Hill Top

The foreign language department 
of the college was well represent
ed at a picnic held at the top of 
Francesca Road above the college 
Wednesday evening. Strawberries 
and tamales constituted the ' menu 
of the affair.

For entertainment the first year 
Spanish class sang three Spanish 
songs with Paul George playing the 
violin, the first year French class 
presented a skit, and Anita Dear- 
dorff with her mother and sister, 
sang Spanish songs with Miss 
Deardorff at the guitar.

------------- VOTÉ— ---------

“ Coming?”
"Where to?”
“ Fashion Show, of course.

a  E. MORRIS
1219 STATE ST.

STATIONERY and ENGRAVING 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, GREETING 

CARDS, NOVELTIES 
PHONE 449
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Phone 487 J. H. Brabo

City Dry Cleaning Co.
24— HOUR SERVICE—24

§ College Representative 
Irwin Vandam 235 E. Haley
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Bulletin o f Courses Next 
Year Will be Simple

“ Simplicity”  will be the distin
guishing feature of the bulletin of 
courses to be offered at the college 
next year which will be released 
within a week. Inaugurating an 
unusual departure from the usual 
college bulletin, President Phelps 
has arranged for a manual of 
courses in the simplest form pos
sible. There will be no reference 
to various pages so confusing to 
the reader.

A few paragraphs will suffice to 
describe the requirements for low
er division students and those for 
the upper division. Then the read
er will be directly introduced to 
the course outlined in the various 
departments and divisions with the 
requirements in simplified form. 
Explanatory footnotes will be inter
spersed to aid the reader. Follow
ing the outline of courses will 
come the description of the courses 
in detail which will conclude the 
bulletin. .

It is the opinion of President 
Phelps and Mr. Jacobs that the 
college will be criticized for mak
ing its bulletin so clear and Dr. 
Ellison declares that he will be 
robbed of his favorite pre-semester 
speech— that a student should be 
able to pass .every course in the 
institution if he can read the bul
letin intelligently.

Proofs arrived from Sacramento 
Tuesday and were returned for re
setting of corrections yesterday. 
The college will continue next year 
on the same basis of lower and up
per divisions with less stress upon 
departmental divisions as begun 
this ye'ar.

-------- 1---- VOTE— ---------

Miss Dumbell: “ The professor j 
forgot his umbrella when he left 
last night."

Papa Dumbell: “ He would leave 
his head if it were not glued on.”

Miss Dumbell: “ He is absent- 
minded.. But he didn't tell me any
thing about his head. Next week 
he is going to Arizona for his 
lungs.”

------------- VOTE-------------

Cop——What’s the idea of stal
ling on the main street?

Nellie (absently)— I just wash
ed my Ford and I can't do a thing 
with it.

------------- VOTE------— —

Whar yo’ all goin, nigger?
Ah's bein' rushed by Tri Kappa.
What yo'all mean, Tri Kappa?
K.K.K., nigger.— Ex.

------------- VOTE-------------

“ Who gave the bride away?”
“ Her little brother. He stood up 

in the church in the midst of the 
ceremony and yelled, “ Hurrah, 
Margaret, you've got him at last.”

------------- VOTE-------------

“ Going to the lecture tonight?”
“ V  _  «i  ep .
“ Better not, it's going to be an 

awful bore.”
“ Guess I can't get out of it; I'm 

the lecturer.'
------------- VOTE-------------

What became of that hired man 
you got from the city?

Aw, he used to be a chauffeur, 
and the idiot crawled under a mule 
to see why it wouldn't go.

-------------VOTE-------------

Lady (to man in booth)—“ Look 
here, you’ve been in there thirty 
minutes and haven t said a word.”

Man—“ I' ve been talkin' to my I 
wife.”

------------- VOTE-------------

Judge: "Are you sure he was 
drunk?”

Minion of the Law: “ Well, his 
wife says he brought home a man
hole cover and tried to play it On 
phonograph.

College Night Plans Are 
Nearing Completion

Plans for College Night are near
ing completion under the direction 
of Miss Severy.1 The committees 
appointed have been meeting and 
working out their share in-the pro
gram  ̂ The committees are finance, 
advertising, stage and properties, 
social, costumes, roll of colleges, 
program, music, court decorations 
and clean-up.

The stage set will not be very 
elaborate, but it will be suited to 
the play produced and will be in
teresting and novel. The cast of 
the farce is rehearsing and the skit 
bids fair to be a -most amusing 
piece under the direction of Miss 
Severy and Roscoe McGuire; it is 
a typical college play ahd ought to 
find great favor here. With all of 
the committees working so busily 
College Night will no doubt be the 
best function of the year.

----------— VOTE-------------

Ten students of the -University 
of Illinois were recently fined $10 
f6r hooking their sleds onto the 
backs of automobiles. ;

------------- VOTE-------------

Campus Cats is the name of a 
women s “ pep”  organization- at the 
University of Kansas. Memb ers 
wear white skirts and purple sleeve- 
les jackets.

------------- VOTE------— —

Don't forget the Fashion Show.

A . C . H A R D Y
Successor to

RUNKLE SHOE CO.

Dependable Footwear
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L . J . O S T I N
T A I L O R  

Exclusiv* Styles
1013 State St.

Cornwall's Shoe Shop
Look for the Goodyear Welt 
System sign. To retain it, 
the Best Work must he pro
duced,

1033 State Street

W . G . Y O U N G
OPTOMETRIST and 

JEWELER 
Estado 1231 «

• Specialty Shoe Store
The store that saves you money

THE KERAN LAUNDRY
Four Hundred Sixteen State Street

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF. 
Telephone 63

Manager,..

BEACH PAVILION DANCE
every

Wednesday and Saturday Nights 
Music by

CHANNEL CITY SERENADERS— 10 Soloists

738 State St. Phone 540

MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 9TH

M OTHER’S D A Y CAN D Y
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT

C. &  W . Chocolate Shop
1227 STATE STREET PHONE 3348

As well at moneq, qou save time at PIQQU] 
UHQQHl—no wailing for clerks—just step in— 
pick it out qourself, paq the cashier the lowest 
price and be on qour waq. Everqthinq Neatlq 
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The EAGLE’S EYE
By I. C. U.

If you don’t show off, nobody 
will ever know how dumb you are. 
That is why there is so little com* 
petition for the more weighty Stu
dent Body offices.

* * *
“ Who stole my heart away," 

cried the irate card player.
* * *

This week's quinine: Every mem
ber of the college Student Body
voted today.* * *

“ I used to stagger before the bar 
in the old days; but I ’m getting 
over it now and I miss it much 
more highly,”  explained the pole 
vaulter. ■■ * * *

This week s hemp collar went to 
Ida Kilteroff. She still wonders if 
there was much cussing when the 
disappointed island voyagers view
ed the mill pond last Saturday 
morning. * * *

It seems that the /̂a wit had ar
ranged for a rebate with the Larco 
Bros. Fish Co. for trip expenses. 
“ If we must feed the fish,”  he says, 
“ Why not capitalize on it?”  Too 
bad he couldn’t, says we.

* * *
Today’s word: THEME. Why 

girls leave college and boys leave 
the trout alone. A measure liuti* 
ated by the united paper and elec
tric light manufacturers to create a 
sale for their products.

* # *
After all, boys will be boys— and

so will girls. '* * *
“ Don’t stir that paint with your

scissors! Use your head,”  explain
ed Miss Pond— and Jean McKen
zie was the only one who laughed. 
Well, where’s the joke?

* * *
WANTED—  Advice on how to 

please everybody. Last week 
The Eagle squawked hailing in
ter-sorority competition as a wel
come substitute for the stagger
ing interclass rivalry as a stimu
lus for pep, and the Buzzard was 
immediately climbed for dis
couraging sorority pep efforts. 
These women 11

D ear I.C.V.: I  always get wor
ried when Dr. Ellison gets to juggl
ing chalk. What would hafifcen if 
he drafted it? Dora.

Dear Dora: Several students 
would probably collect bets from 
each other. * * *

W e will now sing a little ditty
entitled, “He’s not either, big boy; 
my old man died several years 
ago,”  by request. ,

* * *
“ I ’m dealing with Concrete

facts," said the head hunter.

c S K
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Sororities Play Baseball 
Tuesday Afternoon 

At College

Next Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 
at the college has been set as the 
date of the sorority challenge base
ball game between the Phi Kappa 
Gamma Allmoons and the Delta 
Zeta Delta Want-to-be’s. The 
women have not practiced yet and 
will practice on anybody who says 
they have, if they hear it.

The celestial nine- are the chal
lengers and the ambitious team is 
the other side. Last year’s inter
sorority game became P-iore hilari
ous than exciting and it is predict
ed that Tuesday’s clash will be 
strenuous for the spectators.

The T.B.C.’s have not withdrawn 
their challenge to play the winners 
of this stick-fest according to the 
latest reports. This game will come 
off in the future, let us hope.

-VOTE-

Track Men Receive Letters 
At Student Body Meet

Tournament Progresses at 
Carpintería; Locals Win

The second round of the wo
men's tennis tournament was com
pleted this week. The eighteen 
women who started out at the be
ginning of the tournament have 
be^n eliminated until only eight 
remain. During the first round 
Only two matches were played, the 
other players all having byes. The 
winners of these matches were 
Joanne Aleksi and Virginia Colton.

The winners of the second round 
were Elma Altringer, Eleanor War
ren, Anna Daniels, Virginia Colton, 
Ruth Hunt, Francesca Luck and 
Margaret Kincher. Three of the 
gámes were won by default.

The third round will start next 
week. The following games will be 
played: Altringer vs. Warren, Dan
iels vs. Aleksi, and Luck vs. Kin
cher. Miss Colton defeated Miss 
Hunt this week.

The finals will be played a week 
from next Thursday after whi ch 
the W.A.A. will celebrate with a 
banquet at the.Sign of the Cypress.

------------- VOTE-------------

Ericson to Meet Abbott 
In Final Frame of 

Net Tournament

The following men received their 
letters in the Student Body meet
ing held yesterday for fulfilling 
track letter requirements: Rodney 
Heggie (captain), Clarence Annin, 
James Anderson, Bert Clemore,. 
Harold Morehead, Edmund O’Reil
ly, Hubert Sawyers, Jack Vince, 
Fred Greenough and Irwin Van- 
dam.

These men placed in the invita
tional track meet here or'won first, 
place or its equivalent in points m 
the Pomona Frosh dual meet.

Another stage in the faculty ten
nis challenge tournament was reel
ed off Wednesday afternoon when 
Dr. Ellison and Mr. Ericson, chal
lengers, succumbed to the varied 
attack of Philip Brotherton and 
Michael Abbott 6-3, 6-3, in a fast 
match of doubles. Since Dr. Ellis
on defeated both Brotherton and 
Abbott last, week and Brotherton 
defeated Mr. Ericson early this 
week, the student win in the 
doubles match Wednesday makes 
the-' score even all around.

Now it remains for the match of 
singles between Mr. Ericson and 
“ Mike”  Abbott this afternoon to 
finish the tournament. Whoever 
wins this match wins the tourna
ment, for it is the deciding contest. 
Mike has promised to fight for the 
students, but Mr. Ericson also in
tends to keep his feet under him. 
The outcome is rather in doubt.

SQUID TO ; 
PUT IOTOU IT LOS j 

Tl
Team in Good Condition 

For Second Game 
O f Season

-VOTE-

-VOTE-

More Students Enter Net 
Tournament Tomorrow

Several more students have en-| 
tered the Aliso Tennis Tournament 
at Carpinteria May 13 to 16, 
“ Flip”  Brotherton and Joanne Al- 
ekssi " are entering the mixed 
doubles. Joanne Aleksi and Vir
ginia Colton, Helen Dane ano 
Francesca Luck will enter the wo
men’s doubles; Virginia Colton and 
Joanne Aleksi plan on the women's 
singles. “ Flip”  Brothterton will en
ter the men’s singles.

Athletic Council to Meet to 
Elect Manager

A meeting of the Athletic Coun
cil will be held this noon to elect 
an athletic manager for next year. 
Meetings have been called for that 
purpose a number of times in the 
past week, but a quorum of two- 
thirds has never been present. 
Members of the Athletic Council 
are urged to attend the meeting.

------ VOTE-------------

The less you study the less you 
know—

The* less you know the less you 
forget—

The less you forget the more you 
know—

So why study ? ? ? ? ?
------------—VOTE-------------

Helen—“ Who is that fellow with 
the long hair?

Elizabeth— ‘He is a fellow from 
Yale.”

Helen-—“ Oh, yes; I have often 
heard of those Yale locks.”

Warren to Represent S.B. 
At A.W.S. Meet Tomorrow

-VOTE-

Reliable Merchandise Since 1898
You’ll do better at

Boeseke-Dawe Co. 
Hardware

TRACK AND BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

ATHLETIC GOODS 710-712 State Street

He— Pretty hard on us—-this 
coal strike!

She—Don’t bother me none. We 
use steam.

Eleanor Warren will represent 
Santa Barbara m the A.W.S. con
ference to be held tomorrow at
U.S.C.

This conference will be made up 
of president-elect of all of the 
Southern California universities. 
Following a banquet which U.S.C. 
is giving, a business meeting will 
be held.

-------- -— VOTE-------------

Permanent Posters Made 
To Announce Meetings

Several permanent posters to an
nounce meetings of the various col
lege organizations were made this 
week under the authorization of 
the Pep Committee. These posters 
^merely announce the meetings that 
will take place on the day on 
.which they are exhibited in, the cor
ridor, being placed conspicuously 
whenever a meeting is scheduled.

It is hoped, by this arrangement 
to eliminate excuses for failure to 
attend the meetings of the various 
organizations.

------------- VOTE-------------

—VOTE-

Seventy language and dialects 
are spoken in New York according 
to a survey. If is understood 
English will be introduced in the 
near future.

-VOTE-

“ What ancient city does my girl 
remind you of?”

“ Babble-on, my lad. Babble-on.

Andera’s
Dry Goods Art Goods
WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR

Pre-eminently the Store of
HONEST VALUES

1105 Estado

The first banquet of the W.A.A., 
which will henceforth be an annual 
affair, will be held at the Sign of 
the Cypress a week from_Thursday.

------------- VOTE-------------
A new union building is being 

planned at the University of Okla
homa. The first floor will contain 
a cafeteria seating two hundred, a 
barber shop, bowling alleys, and a 
billiard parlor.

------------- VOTE-------------

“ You’re invited.”
“ What to?”  .
“ The Fashion Show—May 25.

The Roadrunners are to play 
their second game of the season’ 
tomorrow with Loyola at Los An
geles. The game starts at 2:30 
and will be played at Loyola. There 
isn’t very much known about the 
Lions but it is conceded that they 
will have a strong gang for com
petition tomorrow.

Last season the Lions came 
north and took a 5 to 1 decision^ 
from the Roadrunners by dint of 
fast fielding and base-work. Al
though Anderson struck out eight 
men to McDermott’s six and allow
ed only three hits while Mac was 
touched for seven, the Lions used 
their hits to an advantage and 
made good use of Santa Barbara's 
errors. Loyola rallied for four tal- * 
lies in the fourth frame when Mc
Dermott walked, Lowry gained the 
first sack by failing to dodge a wild 
pitch, Marshall brought McDer
mott home with a single, Lowry 
and Marshall scored on an over
throw at first which let Harvey on, 
and Duffy drove ,in Harvey with a 
second hit.

That was enough to cinch the 
game last year and it is believed 
that a repetition will be attempted 
by the Catholics tomorrow. At any 
fate, the Roadrunners know the 
brand of baseball played by the 
southern team and should put up 
a strong defense.

This year the Roadrunners will 
present a strong team for thiS 
Loyola contest. The probable line
up will be Furman behind the 
club,. Anderson on the mound. 
Hartley on the initial sack, Asa- 
kura on the second heap, Aquista- 
pace at short, Clemore on the third 
hill and- Sawyers, O’Reilly and 
Leedy in the outer gardens. The 
gang has been working out hard 
for the past two weeks at West 
Peabody field, and should come 
through tomorrow’s contest in fine 
shape.

Loyola has practically the same 
team this year as it had last year 
and Caltech is already listed 
among its victims this year. If 
the Roadrunners succeed in hold
ing Loyola tomorrow, it will mean 
a feather in their cap for the rest
<5f the season.

------------- VOTE--------------

Plan to go
To the Fashion Show.

C O L U M B IA  D R U G  CO.

Tdophoas 1304

Louis M ira tti and Sons 
F A S T  F R E E  F U R IO U S  D E L I V E R Y

l i t  East Victoria St.


